Lean Leadership – Using Lean-Six
Sigma to Drive Teamwork
Practical Workplace Training Module

reduce waste  increase throughput  improve quality

A Lean Culture is Teamwork
Our lean leadership workshop is targeted at managers and workplace
leaders at all levels, showing them how a lean culture that deploys
process improvement tools & techniques acts powerfully and practically
to improve teamwork, culture and morale, while achieving important
performance growth.
Participants learn practical methods for generating improvement ideas,
prioritising improvement projects, creating project plans and leading
teams through change. Through this process they gain trust, respect and
commitment from their teams, creating an environment where people
are striving for unified goals and constantly pursuing excellence.
Lean Leadership is a practical workshop, where participants conduct
exercises and challenges to develop skills using real situations from their
workplace. Past participants have found the program inspiring and
immediately useful in their organisations

There is a solution that pays for itself
Freecall 1800 088 494
www.kallistaconsulting.com.au

Workshop Agenda
Management and Leadership Defined
What teams need from their leaders
Assessing team culture and moral
Visualisation of purpose: Setting and Communicating Vision, Strategy
and Goals
The importance of measurement and using KPIs
•

Toolbox meetings

Problem Solving
SIPOC
•

Ishikawa

•

5 Whys

•

Pareto Analysis

Prioritising Projects
Planning projects using DMAIC
•

A3 reporting

Gaining project sponsorship
Managing and Leading through Organisational Change

“the best training course I’ve ever been on”
participant from the Australian Federal Police

“The most useful workshop that I’ve been to in 10 years”
participant from the Australian Taxation Office

“Inspiring”
participant from Pacific National Rail

Quite simply the best program for re-energising your team
Freecall 1800 088 494
www.kallistaconsulting.com.au

What you will learn & achieve
Expected Outcomes
At the conclusion of this workshop participants are expected to;
•

Know the importance of clearly communicating the team’s vision,
strategy and goals

•

Understand the practical activities that managers can use to engage
and involve teams

•

Good methods of communication

•

How to assess culture and morale

•

How to facilitate problem solving

•

Create an improvement plan using the DMAIC method and A3
planning,

•

How to plan for and manage change

Pre-Requisites
Our Introduction to Lean Thinking and Kaizen – Applying Improvement
to the Workplace Workshops are recommended as a pre-requisite.
Duration: ½ day one day and 2 day versions
Delivered on or off site

Knowledge that creates ownership and empowerment
Freecall 1800 088 494
www.kallistaconsulting.com.au

Why Kallista Consulting
Our success comes not only from our expertise in process
improvement methodologies such as Lean and Six-Sigma, but also
from our ability to engage effectively with people at all levels. We are
market leaders in providing the business transformation leadership
that brings real results. Our training and workplace methods have
been refined over many years to ensure they are engaging and
practical and the feedback we receive is consistently excellent. Most
of out clients experience a measured return that is many times their
investment
Our reputation speaks for itself. Over the past decade, we have
worked with clients for all sizes across diverse sectors, including with
some of Australia’s most respected organisations. Here are just a few;

Kallista Services Group Pty Ltd
Exchange Tower
Level 1 530 Little Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000
info@kallistaconsulting.com.au
www.kallistaconsulting.com.au

1800 088 494

